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+14404660090 - http://www.alibibarandgrill.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Alibi Grill from Geneva. Currently, there are 19 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What Elizabeth Hill likes about Alibi Grill:
Very pleasant staff and food was yummy. Took my friend's gluten sensitivity to heart and found things she could
eat and enjoy. Needs some sprucing up, but bathroom was clean and well-stocked. Vegetarian options: They

offered a cheese quesadillathat was yummy and suoerb sweet porato fries. Parking: Unfortunately it us next to
Eagles Lodge that was having some event that took up a lot of parking outside of their lot. D... read more. The

premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. WiFi is available for free.

What Rye Garcia doesn't like about Alibi Grill:
Older woman with dark hair and glasses is rude but is all smiles and giggles with two young White men and told
my group that they where closing and no more bar but procesed to serve the two young White men after she just
told us last call were closing i couldn't get one smile out of her for the 2 2 and. A half hours i was there but for two
young White men she is jumping with joy me and my group are Latino by the way... read more. During meals, a

refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful menus, but also a large and
comprehensive variety of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, At the bar, you can

relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Here they also grill South American
fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and potatoes, For a snack in between, the yummy sandwiches, small

salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Burger�
PATTY MELT

Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Apperiteve� e� sterk�
dranke�
GIN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

QUESADILLAS

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 16:00-23:00
Thursday 16:00-23:00
Friday 16:00-23:00
Saturday 15:00-23:00
Sunday 15:00-21:00
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